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Dear IRMSA Members

Annual Conference Programme - Now Available!

Early-Bird rate has been extended until 6 September

2019 - Secure your seat today!

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fconference2019


VISIT THE CONFERENCE WEBSITE

VIEW THE CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

SUBMIT AN INDIVIDUAL NOMINATION

I find all these commissions and airing of scandals rather

fascinating from a governance perspective. On the one hand it is

a testament that corrupt behaviour comes to light eventually and

hopefully serves as a deterrent, on the other hand I have to ask

“what happened that the entire system and organism allowed

such blatant moral depravity?”. Was it a case of the Emperor

with no clothes or does it say something about our society where

as long as it doesn’t impact us directly we look away.

Current news does however, provide an opportunity to reflect

and learn from the lessons unfolding, particularly when you hear

some anecdotes and it becomes clear that many actions were

more the result of bumbling, opportunistic fools than mastermind

criminals – but I guess, that’s the benefit of hindsight.

So what advice would I give myself if I was 23 again and setting

on a path which did not include some of the ethical dilemmas we

see today?

Firstly – use the 4 C's:

-        Competence

We need to acquire requisite skills and continue to build and

enhance our skill set, ensuring that we have the necessary

competence to do our jobs.

-        Confidence

Be confident in your competence, having skills provides

confidence to act and share what we know.

-        Courage

To speak out when we see something or know about something

that isn’t correct and this includes courage to admit when we get

things wrong.

-        Choices

To walk away if we need to. Often as an advisor your ability to

do your job lies in speaking truth to power and if no one listens,

you need to have the choices available to walk away.

Courage and choices are intrinsically linked, it is easier to be

courageous when you have choices, so how do you create space

for yourself to make your own choices. How do you build choices

especially when you are still junior in your career and might not

have the buffers of a more seasoned professional?

Secondly:

When you start a job, think about your broader career, be

deliberate and write down answers to questions like:

-          What is your primary motivation in your career?

 

 

Don't miss out - Sponsorship Opportunities are still

available for Annual Conference and Awards Gala-

Dinner. 

Along with sponsorship comes industry leadership -

positioning you not only as an important presence in the

marketplace, but also as an investor in the risk management

community.

Click here for the sponsorship prospectus and available

opportunities to partner with IRMSA.

Contact the Events and Marketing manager, Valerie Pillay on

valeriep@irmsa.org.za for more information.

 

IRMSA Awards

 

Who will be the 2019 Risk Manager of the Year?

Let's acknowledge, encourage and celebrate excellence within

the risk management industry. Submit a nomination today!

For more information on submitting an award nomination, click

on the links below:

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fconference2019
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fconference2019%2Dprogramme
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2FAwards%5FNominations
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Esurveymonkey%2Ecom%2Fr%2FRMINDUSA
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Femail%5Fresources%2Fnewsflash%2F2019%5FSponsorship%5FOpportuniti%2Epdf


Read More

SUBMIT AN INDUSTRY NOMINATION-          What do you want to achieve?

-          What options do you want to have one day?

-          What are your priorities?

-          What are your non-negotiables?

-          What would you be willing to compromise on?

And thirdly, but importantly:

In the same way that our parents tried to steer us away from

their perceived bad influences as a child, surround yourself with

people, organisations and industries who make choices based on

values and strategies that you can identify with and believe in.

Do your homework about who you involve yourself with

professionally and apply some professional sceptism. In the same

way you get peer pressure as a teenager, your internal compass

is influenced by group think.   And remember, there is no perfect

or ideal organisation or person, mistakes happen, but assess the

people you allow to influence your behaviour and how they

respond when confronted with needing to do the right things.

Then decide if the influence and connection you’ve allowed is

something that you are comfortable with.

Living in South Africa today means that you don’t have to look

far to understand the reality of not making the right choices. Our

current reality is the result of the many choices (consciously and

passively) that we have already taken. The only way forward is

to take control of today and create space to make the choices of

tomorrow.

Yours in risk,

Berenice

President, Institute of Risk Management South Africa

 

 

 

SUBMISSIONS CLOSE 6 SEPTEMBER 2019!

The IRMSA Awards Gala-Dinner will be taking place on

1 November 2019. Click here to book your seat or table

now! (Limited Seats Available)

Dealing with risks that are not on the register

Written by Andrew Pike, IRMSA KZN Committee and Fellow

Member

In August 1991, excited holiday-makers boarded the Oceanos,

a Greek-owned passenger vessel, at East London for the trip of

a lifetime. Despite a raging storm, the Captain ordered the ship

to set sail for Durban. Hurricane force winds and giant rogue

waves battered the ship. About 4 hours after she had set sail

and when she was a couple of miles off a remote stretch of the

Transkei coast, the auxiliary engine room was breached and

the ship started taking on huge volumes of water. Panicking

senior crew members scrambled into lifeboats, leaving the

ship’s evacuation to on-board entertainers and crew staff.

 

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Femail%5Fresources%2Fnewsflash%2F20%2E08%2E2019%5F%2D%5FDealing%5Fwith%5Fth%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Esurveymonkey%2Ecom%2Fr%2FRMINDUSA
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1275158%26group%3D


APPLY NOW

Read More

New Membership Applications

50% Discount from 1 September 2019

New member applications received from 1 September 2019 will

receive a 50% Discount on their annual membership fees. Valid

until 29 February 2020.

 

Risk Management and Diversity are a good mix

Written by Sean Pyott, Managing Director of thryve

As Women’s Month arrived on our calendars, we reflect on the

achievements since Women’s Suffrage movements took root in

the mid-1800s, transforming our world. A lot still needs to be

done, but we’ve seen much debate and activity around this in

recent years and can expect much more. Part of this zeitgeist is

to link diversity with business success. In 2007, McKinsey

published an article "Why diversity matters", sparking

conversation about whether diversity can provide an actual

business advantage. This is starting to reflect in actual market

behaviours: it’s reported that both Saudi Arabia and Japan’s

softening of their gender divisions have everything to do with

their economies.

 

 
Corporate Packages:

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fgeneral%2Fregister%5Fmember%5Ftype%2Easp%3F
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Femail%5Fresources%2Fnewsflash%2FRisk%5Fmanagement%5Fand%5Fdiversit%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ethryve%2Ecom%2F
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3671143&ymlink=333861891&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2Ftraining%5Fpackages


CLICK HERE TO VIEW CORPORATE PACKAGE
RATES AND DETAILS

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBER
BENEFITS

 

Take advantage of these corporate membership packages which

includes discounts on training and risk management services!

 

 

Member Benefits

Remember what benefits you receive as a member and ensure to

utilise these!

 

 

Lifestyle Benefits

Have you viewed this superb offering yet? As a member, you

receive 8% off selected BMW models. Click here for the full T’s

and C’s! 

IRMSA CPD

 

Click here to request your tailor made in-house training.

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Fwebsite%2Fmembership%2FCorporate%5FMembership%5FPackage%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fcollection%2F498ED3F7%2D3CAB%2D47E4%2D999F%2D803154C36225%2FIndividual%5FMember%5FBenefit%5F2019%5FeVERSION%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2FLifestyle%5FBenefit
mailto:training@irmsa.org.za?subject=I%20would%20like%20tailored%20training%20for%20my%20company!
mailto:professionalisation@irmsa.org.za?subject=I%20want%20a%20personalised%20in-house%20training%20for%20our%20company!


Click here to access the Student Forum Website

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

ATTENTION – ASSOCIATE, CRM PRAC, CRM PROF AND

FELLOW MEMBERS

Please ensure that you are maintaining your CPD points – this is

a SAQA requirement and therefore must be upheld. 

You can obtain CPD points from mentoring others, attending

events, private reading, completion of training courses,

facilitating workshops and the like - in the risk management

space.

Click here for the full breakdown of points. 

Click here to view upcoming trainings that will assist you to

maintain your CPD.

Click here to view the Infographic. A simple, step by step guide

to load your CPD points via your online profile.

If you need any assitance, please contact Portia

via portias@irmsa.org.za. Don't delay - load your points today!

IRMSA Student Membership

 

Students up to the age of 26, who are currently enrolled in a

Certificate/ Degree/ Diploma on a full or part time basis are

eligible for this membership category.

Please support our Student Membership Forum – Share

the below information with our future risk champions

today!

 

For more information contact Roberta on robertag@irmsa.org.za.

Click here to learn more about our training packages!

Excel with courses built on expert knowledge, infused with an

open exchange of ideas. Attend the upcoming IRMSA Training!

Risk Management for Risk Champions Training

09 & 10 September (JHB)

Risk Management for Risk Champions provides a detailed

insight into Enterprise Risk Management and practical guidance

for the application of methodologies for undertaking the

required risk management activities such as Risk Assessments,

Control Assessments and Risk Management Reporting.

 

Members: R5 897.84 | Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

 

Business Continuity Management (BCM) Training

11 & 12 September (DBN)

The course will focus on the role BCM plays in building resilient

organisations, the role and responsibilities of the different

stakeholders and the full Business Continuity Management

lifecycle. Practical examples, case studies, interactive sessions

and different types of media / technology will be used to

explain key concepts.

 

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

 

 

Audit and Risk Committee Training

18 September (JHB)

The roles and responsibilities for both Directors and Audit and

Risk Committee members have increased greatly in the past

few years driven both from a legislative and governance

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fstudentforum
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3854983&ymlink=464309180&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Femail%5Fresources%2Fcommunications%2FRisk%5FManagement%5Ffor%5FRisk%5FCha%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3854983&ymlink=464309180&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1273968%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2Femail%5Fresources%2Ftraining%2FFinal%2DBusiness%5FContinuity%5FMa%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1237866%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2FIRMSA%5FCPD
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2Ftraining%5Fupcoming%5Fsept%5F19
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2FCPDInfographic
mailto:portias@irmsa.org.za
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fstudentforum
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3671143&ymlink=333861891&finalurl=https%253A%252F%252Fwww%252Eirmsa%252Eorg%252Eza%252Fpage%252Ftraining%255Fpackages
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2Ftraining%5Fpackages


Click here to view our most recent Job Ads!

Click here to update your CV

Click here to view the fees

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

IRMSA Career Portal

 

Looking for a new position or have a vacancy to fill?

INDIVIDUALS

On the @IRMSAcareer portal, upload your CV and create a

profile, which will allow prospective employees to find you and

also assist you with your next step on your path. You can also

view the available job openings currently available! Click here to

learn more.

 

 

 

CORPORATES

IRMSA can assist with sending out a job advert for you

(Option 1) or running a CV search from our member

database (Option 2).

 

If you require any assistance, please contact Kobus via  

careers@irmsa.org.za.

 

Public Sector Breakfast Roadshow
16, 17 & 19 September 2019

perspective. This course provides delegates with a practical

insight into the role and fit of Risk Governance and Risk

Management into the broader governance framework. Focus

will be placed on the roles, responsibilities and duties of Audit

and Risk committee members and those in attendant

governance and assurance roles and how concepts such as the

“combined assurance model” and the “three lines of defence”

underpin and support the above.

 

Members: R4 196.54  |  Non-Members: R4 536.80 ex VAT

 

 

 

 

 

Public Sector ERM & Aligning Risk to Strategy &

Performance Training

19 & 20 September (CPT)

 

Risk Management is about better decision-making relating to

the setting and achieving of business strategy and objectives. It

is important that organisations have a clear understanding of

the risks that impact on strategy and the likelihood of them

materialising.

 

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

 

 

King IV for Risk Officers Training

30 September (JHB)

Risk governance as executed by directors is based on a robust

risk management process in organisations. This course unpacks

each of the recommended practices included under Principle 11

in King IV and enables risk managers to ensure that each of the

practices are aligned to their organisations’ needs and risk

exposures. This course explains the relevance of risk

management in King IV and enables risk managers to

understand the various exposures where alignment is required

in their businesses.

 

Members: R4 196.54  |  Non-Members: R4 536.80 ex VAT

 

 

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fnetworking%2Fsearch%5Fresults%2Easp%3F%5F%5FASPVIEWSTATE%3D02791ee3fb6d0f92654ccb2dd9e4fdfb8ef675b5b89cfcbf443d27a49ad80743919fa497dd4ced9c474fb834554555dafae404558a53e5a2c177a8d1a7554b3165823bdcc64ed6aebc3a47f996d4022b0619f1b458a47b63030ec5d07fdee06c3d2e99e5fe4a38dd67bdafbb8e6c28e065a31e6b0c73eedbebdc28569662f29025e9a5a9bdbcb9db84ec18b3253dc5eea1209590ce60a60b452774079826737d671e64800cd93e80d800be242b7937cac6d57c2cd97843a47c3fc8d19361c05cf5d7c84305065a530f06
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Firmsa%2Esite%2Dym%2Ecom%2Fmembers%2Fresume%5Fedit%2Easp
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2F2019%5Fresources%2FCORPORATE%5FADVERTISING%5FAND%5FJO%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2019%2Fseptember%5F2019%2FRisk%5FAudit%5FCommittee%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1255102%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2019%2Fseptember%5F2019%2FPublic%5FSector%5FERM%5F%26%5FAligning%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1237868%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2019%2Fseptember%5F2019%2FKing%5FIV%5Ffor%5FRisk%5FOfficers%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3825950&ymlink=442189768&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1237872%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3767171&ymlink=390209721&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fcareers
mailto:careers@irmsa.org.za


CPT - 16 September -  Book Now 

DBN - 17 September -  Book Now

JHB - 19 September -  Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

  

Join the conversation on how can we get ahead of the journey

and play a pivotal role in managing the impact of the Fourth

Industrial Revolution (4IR) in the Public Sector. What is the

socio-economic impact to prioritise? What are the proactive

impactful steps that can be undertaken to be aligned to the

realities of 4IR?

 

With Speakers:

Glacier Monareng, Mtutuzeli Buwa, Lunga Madlala, Mandla

Ngcobo, Michelle Govender, Lloyd Chego and Miriam Altman.

  

 

  

  

 

IRMSA Conference and Master Class

2-4 October 2019

Introduction to Occupational Fraud Risk Management

Training

9 & 10 October (JHB)

Fraud cannot be eliminated it can only be managed. This two-

day consolidated course describes what constitutes

Occupational Fraud and how to manage it. It covers the

occupational fraud tree (i.e. what constitutes occupational

fraud), the psychology of fraud and the tools- techniques-

processes to help manage fraud risk.

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

Risk Appetite and Tolerance Training

14 October (DBN)

The ISO 31000:2009 definition of Risk Appetite shows that it is

concerned with the kinds of risk an organisation prefers to take

as well as the level to which it wants to expose itself. For many

organisations, some of the largest risks they face relate directly

to their major sources of income and taking these risks

underpins their business model. Risk Tolerance then relates to

an organisation’s willingness to tolerate or retain risk after risk

treatment has taken place.

Members: R4 196.54  |  Non-Members: R4 536.80 ex VAT

 

Operational Risk Management Training

14 & 15 October (CPT)

This course will provide you with an overview of typical

operational risk management frameworks based on various

approaches regarding the components of such a framework as

well as a focus on the main components of an operational risk

management framework and the contribution to effective

operational risk management.

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

Conducting Bow ties for Risk Assessments and Control

reviews Training

15 October (JHB)

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1272490%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1272490%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1272489%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1272488%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=3855898&ymlink=465446442&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2019%2Fjune%5F2019%2FIntroduction%5Fto%5FOccupational%2Epdf
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Visit the Conference Website Now

Limpopo  Breakfast -  7 November - Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

More Info Book Now

Early-Bird rate has been extended until 6 September

2019 - Secure your seat today!

 

 

Limpopo Regional Breakfast

7 November 2019

Join the conversation as we unpack how to practically apply the

fundamental methodologies of risk management. How do we

effectively implement these methodologies to ensure we get it

right!

 

With speakers:

 Bheki Gutshwa, Ennie Tema and Harry Petrie

 

 

 

The Bow Ties for Risk Assessment and Control Self-Assessment

training provides detailed and practical guidance for conducting

risk assessments and control reviews using the Bow Tie

technique / tool. The course contains a mix of theoretical and

practical components to ensure development and practice of

skills.

Members: R4 196.54  |  Non-Members: R4 536.80 ex VAT

 

Strategic Integrated Risk Management Training

17 & 18 October (JHB)

Risk Management for Risk Champions provides a detailed

insight into Enterprise Risk Management and practical guidance

for the application of methodologies for undertaking the

required risk management activities such as Risk Assessments,

Control Assessments and Risk Management Reporting.

 

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

Risk Management 101 Training

22 & 23 October (JHB)

The Risk Management 101 (Introduction to Risk Management)

course identifies and explains the need for risk management

and introduces the delegates to concepts, principles and

standards as outlined by ISO 31000. The management of risk is

an evolving discipline that builds on current knowledge in a

diverse range of activities.

Members: R5 897.84  |  Non-Members: R6 798.84 ex VAT

 

 

Risk Management Maturity Training

24 October (JHB)

Risk Management for Risk Champions provides a detailed

insight into Enterprise Risk Management and practical guidance

for the application of methodologies for undertaking the

required risk management activities such as Risk Assessments,

Control Assessments and Risk Management Reporting.

Members: R4 196.54  |  Non-Members: R4 536.80 ex VAT
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SAICA Health & Well- being survey results launch

SAICA ran a survey earlier this year that looked at the

management of employee health & well- being in SA.  The

results of the survey will be released on the 26th September.

Click here for more Info & RSVP

SAICA Tax disclosure survey

The objectives are to determine from the perspective of a user of

annual reporting, the: purpose; usefulness; and deficiencies of

current tax disclosures in companies’ annual reporting.  The

survey should take about 5 minutes to complete, and closes on

9th September 2019.

Click here to take part in the Survey

The South African National Energy Association

(SANEA) extends an invitation to attend its Carbon Tax

Colloquium which is to be held at Johannesburg’s Glenhove

events hub from 07h00 to 15h30 on Thursday 19 September

2019.

Click here to Register

 

 

 

The Institute of Risk Management South Africa
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